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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Board of Directors
Transitional Services Association, Inc.
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Transitional Services Association, Inc. (a
nonprofit organization), which comprise the statements of financial position as of December 31, 2020
and 2019, and the related statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the years then
ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

1.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Transitional Services Association, Inc. as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, and the
changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Marvin and Company, P.C.
Latham, NY
July 28, 2021

2.

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
ASSETS
2020
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Certificate of deposit
Investments
Accounts receivable:
Governmental
Medicaid
Residents, net of allowance for doubtful
accounts of $50,000
Prepaid expenses and deposits
Total Current Assets

$

Property and Equipment
Land
Construction in progress
Buildings, including improvements
Furniture, fixtures and equipment
Vehicles
Total cost
Less accumulated depreciation
Total property and equipment

672,823
914,953

$

251,337
257,646
861,317

98,687
356,400

153,431
217,813

71,511
14,394
2,128,768

60,512
14,394
1,816,450

344,916
335,888
5,870,686
445,471
312,845
7,309,806
4,384,750
2,925,056

344,916
58,129
5,870,699
436,606
312,845
7,023,195
4,134,207
2,888,988

619
77,972
21,265
99,856

1,698
77,956
35,801
115,455

Other Assets
Mortgage acquisition costs, net of accumulated
amortization of $21,559 and $21,599
Cash designated
Cash with donor restrictions
Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

2019

$

5,153,680

$

4,820,893

$

69,853
126,460
173,605
75,891
23,963
469,772

$

67,493
53,047
130,000
177,460
75,891
503,891

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities
Current installments on long-term debt
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Line of credit
Payroll, vacation, and related items payable
Due to government
Deferred revenue
Total Current Liabilities
Long-Term Debt, net of current installments
Total Non-Current Liabilities

861,811
861,811

925,240
925,240

Total Liabilities

1,331,583

1,429,131

Net Assets
Without donor restrictions
With
Total
donor
Net Assets
restrictions
Total Net Assets

3,219,086
603,011
3,822,097

3,066,285
325,477
3,391,762

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$

5,153,680

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

$

4,820,893

3.

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
Without Donor
Restrictions
Support and Revenue
Support:
Grants and contracts
Contributions
Net assets released from restrictions
Total Support

$

Revenue:
Medicaid
Resident fee income
Investment income, net
Other income
Paycheck protection program
Total Revenue
Total Support and Revenue

1,782,393
3,889
51,567
1,837,849

With Donor
Restrictions

$

Total

329,095
(51,567)
277,528

$

2,697,894
922,232
101,275
64,992
534,000
4,320,393
6,158,242

6
277,534

2,697,894
922,232
101,281
64,992
534,000
4,320,399
6,435,776

Expenses
Program services
Management and general
Fundraising
Total Expenses

5,169,963
788,051
47,427
6,005,441

-

5,169,963
788,051
47,427
6,005,441

Change in Net Assets
Net assets, beginning of year

152,801
3,066,285

277,534
325,477

430,335
3,391,762

Net Assets, End of Year

$

3,219,086

-

2,111,488
3,889
2,115,377

6
-

$

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

603,011

$

3,822,097
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TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2019

Without Donor
Restrictions
Support and Revenue
Support:
Grants and contracts
Contributions
Net assets released from restrictions
Total Support

$

Revenue:
Medicaid
Resident fee income
Investment income (loss), net
Other income
Total Revenue
Total Support and Revenue

1,772,402
157
28,967
1,801,526

With Donor
Restrictions

$

(28,967)
(28,967)

Total

$

1,772,402
157
1,772,559

2,309,452
960,994
168,468
26,637
3,465,551
5,267,077

38
38
(28,929)

2,309,452
960,994
168,506
26,637
3,465,589
5,238,148

Expenses
Program services
Management and general
Fundraising
Total Expenses

4,905,151
772,948
5,732
5,683,831

-

4,905,151
772,948
5,732
5,683,831

Change in Net Assets
Net assets, beginning of year

(416,754)
3,483,039

Net Assets, End of Year

$

3,066,285

(28,929)
354,406
$

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

325,477

(445,683)
3,837,445
$

3,391,762

5.

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENTS OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
2020
Program
Services
Salaries and wages
Payroll taxes
Fringe benefits
Total Personal Services

$

2,677,692
206,998
520,368
3,405,058

Food
Repairs and maintenance
Supplies
Telephone
Travel
Utilities
Postage
Money management
Recreation activities
Staff development and trainings
Client services
Vehicle expenses
Dues and subscriptions
Clothing
Advertising
Rent
Expendable furniture and equipment
Insurance
Professional fees and consultations
Interest
Payroll processing
Medications
Bad debt expense
Covid-19 Expenses
Miscellaneous
Total Expenses Before Amortization
and Depreciation

4,933,505

Amortization
Depreciation
Total Expense

1,079
235,379
5,169,963

$

132,271
135,858
56,466
68,554
11,006
119,542
533
8,161
28,858
8,631
301,078
37,731
4,707
2,834
386
399,623
36,207
14,935
24,267
44,480
6,018
57,819
14,266
14,216

$

2019

Management
and General

Fundraising

428,935
35,263
95,174
559,372

$

12,315
(5,033)
15,926
915
8,207
4,497
1,333
86
20,556
58,685
6,028
45,941
2,167
12,153
22,469
7,270

$

38,016
3,022
2,783
43,821

Program
Services

Total
$

-

3,144,643
245,283
618,325
4,008,251

$

2,427,244
183,111
549,911
3,160,266

Management
and General
$

495,985
36,610
94,078
626,673

Fundraising
$

1,280
210
1,165
2,655

Total
$

124
3,155

132,271
148,173
51,760
84,480
11,921
127,749
5,030
8,161
28,858
9,964
301,078
37,817
25,263
2,834
386
399,623
94,892
21,087
70,208
46,647
12,153
6,018
57,819
36,735
24,641

134,974
106,604
42,289
49,335
28,165
117,846
519
6,330
57,621
17,100
198,663
42,400
3,134
1,717
2,170
375,467
64,058
49,996
35,905
42,066
6,339
99,536
1,548

8,226
32,310
9,376
5,675
4,605
2,423
9,861
4,576
11,075
5,491
24,872
523
1,754
10,121

377
2,666

134,974
114,830
74,633
58,711
33,840
122,451
2,942
6,330
57,621
26,961
198,663
42,400
7,710
1,717
2,170
375,467
75,133
55,864
60,777
42,589
1,754
6,339
99,536
14,335

772,887

47,427

5,753,819

4,644,048

757,561

5,732

5,407,341

15,164
788,051

47,427

1,079
250,543
6,005,441

1,079
260,024
4,905,151

15,387
772,948

5,732

1,079
275,411
5,683,831

327
-

$

$

$

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

$

-

2,924,509
219,931
645,154
3,789,594

34
-

$

$

6.

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019

2020

2019

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets
to net cash provided (used) by operating activities:
Depreciation
Amortization
Net (gain) loss on investments
Bad debt expense
Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Payroll, vacation and related items payable
Due to government
Deferred revenue
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities

$

430,335

$

(445,683)

250,543
1,079

275,411
1,079

(86,776)
57,819

(152,349)
99,536

(152,661)
73,413
(3,855)
23,963
593,860

9,980
24,253
(29,194)
(67,105)
(284,072)

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Proceeds from investments sold
Acquisitions of investments
Certificate of deposit
Acquisitions of property and equipment
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Investing Activities

108,358
(75,218)
257,646
(286,611)
4,175

492,609
(402,991)
(1,919)
(138,307)
(50,608)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
Net (Payments) Proceeds from line of credit
Payments on long-term debt
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Financing Activities

(130,000)
(61,069)
(191,069)

130,000
(66,814)
63,186

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

406,966

(271,494)

Cash and Cash Equivalents and Restricted Cash, Beginning of Year

365,094

636,588

Cash and Cash Equivalents and Restricted Cash, End of Year

$

772,060

$

365,094

$

672,823

$

251,337

$

77,972
21,265
772,060

Reconciliation of Cash Balances included in the Statement of Cash
Flows with Those in the Statement of Financial Position, End of Year
Unrestricted Cash
Restricted Cash:
Cash designated
Cash with donor restriction
Total Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Restricted Cash, End of Year
Supplementary Cash Flow Information
Interest paid

$

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

42,758

$

$

77,956
35,801
365,094

42,758
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TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
1.

ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Organization
Transitional Services Association, Inc. (TSA) was incorporated in the State of New York in May
1979. TSA’s primary purpose is to provide residential support services to children and adults in
transition to less restrictive environments. TSA offers Health Home Care Management and MICA
(Mentally Ill Chemical Abuser) services and a range of residential programs, including a group
home for adolescent girls and various community residence programs for adults with mental
illness and/or chemical addiction/dependence. Program services are predominantly supported
through Medicaid revenue, and grants and contracts from governmental agencies (principally the
New York State Office of Mental Health passed through the County of Saratoga.)
TSA’s financial statements are presented on the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP). Under GAAP,
TSA is required to report information regarding its financial position and activities according to
two classes of net assets: net assets without restrictions and net assets with restrictions.
TSA is exempt from income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. It has
been classified as an organization that is not a private foundation under Section 509(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code and qualifies for the charitable contribution deduction for individual
donors. Under GAAP, the tax status of tax-exempt entities is considered an uncertain tax
position, since events could potentially occur that jeopardize tax-exempt status. Management is
not aware of any events that could jeopardize tax-exempt status.
Management uses estimates and assumptions in preparing financial statements. Those
estimates and assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities, and the reported revenues and expenses. Future events could
alter such estimates in the near term.
Revenue Recognition
Governmental contracts and grants principally consists of grants or contracts from funding
agencies or departments of the government, primarily with New York State Offices and local
governments and are considered non-exchange grants and are reported as increases in net
assets without donor restrictions as the associated barriers are overcome, which generally is as
allowable expenditures under such agreements are incurred. The related contract revenues are
for local assistance, rehabilitation, community supports and other services. TSA has elected a
policy to report awards where the condition and restriction are met in the same reporting period
within net assets without donor restrictions. In general, these grants or contracts are for one year
and coincide with TSA’s year end. Overpayments on grants or contract agreements have been
recorded as due to government, costs are subject to audit by third party payors and changes, if
any, are recognized in the year known. Amounts received under grants for which qualifying
expenditures have not been incurred, if any, are reported as deferred revenue.
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TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
1.

ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Revenue Recognition
Income from Medicaid, resident fee income, and direct billing revenue principally consists of
revenue earned through from Medicaid and state and local government agencies. Revenues
from these sources are recognized as the services are performed as there is direct
commensurate value to TSA (resource provider) as a third-party payer on behalf of an identified
customer. Revenue from Medicaid and other third-party payers are recognized throughout the
period at approved rates (transaction price) as determined by allowable costs in a rate-setting
period, as the performance obligation has been satisfied and there is a right of exchange for the
good or service. The performance obligations under fee for service revenues include support
services of Community Residence clients, individuals in Supportive Housing, and other services
provided to individuals with disabilities qualified to receive such services. TSA expects to collect
fee for service revenues based on approved rates and has not recognized allowances or bad
debts as an estimated variable consideration for these services.
Contributions and Investment Income
Contributions and investment income are recorded as restricted support if they are received with
donor or legal stipulations that limit their use. When a restriction expires, that is, when a
stipulated purpose or time restriction is accomplished, net assets with donor restrictions are
reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions and reported in the statement of activities as
net assets released from restrictions. Contributions which impose restrictions met in the same
year they are received are included in support without donor restrictions.
Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are stated at the amount management expects to collect from outstanding
balances. Management provides for probable uncollectible amounts through a provision for bad
debt expense and an adjustment to a valuation allowance based on its assessment of the current
status of accounts receivable. Uncollectible account balances, after management has used
reasonable collection efforts, are written off. Bad debt expense was $57,819 and $99,536 for the
years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.
Compliance with Funding Sources
TSA is subject to audits and/or evaluations of reimbursable costs and program activities. The
outcome of such audits or evaluations may have the effect of retroactively increasing or
decreasing revenue. TSA adjusts financial information based on its estimate of those potential
audits and/or evaluations of reimbursable costs and program activities, however, in the event that
a subsequent audit or evaluation determines that an adjustment is required, the amount will be
recognized in the period in which it becomes fixed and determinable.
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TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
1.

ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Cash and Cash Equivalents
TSA defines cash and cash equivalents as amounts readily convertible into cash and includes
demand accounts, savings accounts, and money market accounts with banks and brokers.
Cash maintained pursuant to contractually mandated separate account requirements totaled
$99,237 and $113,757 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.
Certificate of Deposits
Certificate of deposits held are considered investments. Investments with readily determinable
fair values are reflected at fair market value. The amounts recorded in the statement of financial
position approximate fair values because of the short maturities of those instruments. Any
change in fair market value is recorded as an unrealized gain or loss on investments in the
statements of activities.
Client Trust Account - Representative Payee
Client trust account is comprised of funds owned by TSA clients. Cash remains in the account
until disbursed to clients or to others to pay expenses for which the client is responsible.
Custodial client trust cash balances totaled $94,092 and $104,970 at December 31, 2020 and
2019, respectively.
Cash - Designated
TSA maintains a separate reserve account as directed by the Office of Temporary and Disability
Assistance (OTDA) totaling $77,972 and $77,956 at December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.
TSA deposits surplus amounts of cash into their OTDA account to cover future operating losses
or capital improvements relating to their Kaydeross House program.
Investments
Investments consist of mutual funds (fixed income and equity funds) which are carried at fair
value. Fair value is determined based on quoted market prices in active markets. Investment
gains and losses are recognized in the statement of activities. Investment income is reported as
an increase in net assets without donor restrictions unless a donor or law restricts its use.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are recorded at cost at date of acquisition or estimated fair value at date
of donation. TSA's policy is to capitalize property and equipment expenditures with a unit value
equal to or greater than $3,000 and a useful life greater than one year. Depreciation is computed
under the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of property and equipment (4-25
years).
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TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
1.

ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Property and Equipment
Expenditures for normal repairs and maintenance are charged to expense as incurred. When
units of property are retired or otherwise disposed of, their costs and related accumulated
depreciation are removed from the accounts and any resulting gain or loss is credited or
charged to operations.
Intangible Assets
Intangible assets consist of expenses associated with obtaining mortgage loans. These
expenses are being amortized over the life of the mortgages, which have terms ranging from 15
to 23 years. Amortization expense was $1,079 for both the years ended December 31, 2020 and
2019. Amortization expense is expected to be $619 in 2021 at which point the costs will be fully
depreciated.
Accrued Vacation Pay
TSA accrues a liability for employees' rights to receive compensation for future absences when
certain conditions are met. These conditions arise primarily from vacation benefits that
employees have earned but not yet taken. The accrued vacation pay liability was $130,073 and
$97,366 at December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.
Due to Government
Due to government consists of payments received which exceeded the funding available under
certain programs.
Functional Expenses
Expenses are charged to program services or supporting services based on direct expenditures
incurred. Any expenses not directly chargeable are allocated to program services or supporting
services based upon each program's ratio of total expenses incurred. This allocation method is
used for administration and follows the consolidated fiscal reporting manual.
Advertising Costs
Advertising costs are expensed as incurred. Advertising costs totaled $386 and $2,170 for the
years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.
Reclassifications
Whenever necessary, amounts in the prior year financial statements are reclassified to conform
with the current year presentation.
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TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
2.

LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY OF FINANCIAL ASSETS
TSA regularly monitors liquidity required to meet the operating needs of the organization. For
purposes of analyzing resources available to meet general expenditures over a 12 month period,
TSA considers all expenditures related to its ongoing activities of providing benefits to its clients
and takes this into consideration during the annual budget process.
The Board has funds that are invested in equity and fixed income mutual funds for long term
appreciation but are available and may be spent at the discretion of the Board. In cases when
expenses exceed operating income for a period of time, the Budget and Finance Committee will
assess and make the determination if it is necessary to withdraw funds from the investment
reserves for operating expenses.
The following table reflects TSA’s current financial assets as of December 31, 2020 and 2019,
reduced by amounts that are not available to meet general expenditures within one year of the
statement of financial position date because of contractual restrictions, or internal board
designations, or reserved for other uses.
2020
2019
Total current assets

$

Less unavailable for general expenditures within one year:
Prepaid expenses and deposits
Financial assets available to meet cash needs for
general expenditures within one year

2,128,768

$

(14,394)

$

2,114,374

1,816,450

(14,394)

$

1,802,056

In addition to the above amount, TSA has a committed line of credit in the amount of $250,000 it
can draw upon (Note 5). The outstanding balance on this line-of-credit was $-0- and $130,000
as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.
3.

NET ASSETS WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS
The restrictions on net assets at December 31, 2020 and 2019, relate to capital reserve funds,
and capital grant funds. The capital reserve funds are restricted by New York State Office of
Mental Health (OMH) as use of these funds require prior approval by OMH. The capital grant
funds consist of the capital grants discussed in Note 9 for which restrictions have not been met.
Net assets with donor restrictions are available for the following purpose at December 31:
2020
Capital Reserve
Capital Grants Fund
Total

$
$

21,265
581,746
603,011

2019
$
$

35,801
289,676
325,477
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TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
4.

INVESTMENTS
Fair Value Measurement of Financial Instruments
GAAP establishes a framework for measuring fair value. That framework provides for a fair value
hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs and valuation techniques used to measure fair value. The
hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted market prices in active markets for
identical assets or liabilities (level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable
inputs (level 3 measurements)
The asset’s or liability’s fair value measurement level within the hierarchy is based on the lowest
level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation techniques used
need to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs.
The following is a description of the valuation methodologies used at December 31, 2020 and
2019:
Amounts are invested in mutual funds and are traded on public exchanges and are valued at
their closing price on the last day of the fiscal year. Categories of investments that are traded
daily are valued using level 1 inputs.
The method described above may produce a fair value calculation that may not be indicative of
net realizable value or reflective of future fair values. Furthermore, while we believe the valuation
methodologies are appropriate and consistent with other market participants, the use of different
methodologies or assumptions to determine the fair value of certain financial instruments could
result in a different fair value measurement at the reporting date.
Fair values of assets measured on a recurring basis at December 31, 2020, are as follows:
Quoted
Prices in
Active
Markets for
Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Fair Value
Fixed Income - Domestic

$

Equity - Domestic
Equity - International
Total Assets at Fair Value

$

319,885

$

319,885

Significant
Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)
$

-

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)
$

-

544,574

544,574

-

-

50,494

50,494

-

-

914,953

$

914,953

$

-

$

-
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TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
4.

INVESTMENTS
Fair values of assets measured on a recurring basis at December 31, 2019, are as follows:
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Fair Value
Fixed Income - Domestic

$

260,154

Equity - Domestic
Equity - International
Total Assets at Fair Value

$

$

260,154

Significant
Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)
$

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)

-

$

-

554,203

554,203

-

-

46,960

46,960

-

-

861,317

$

861,317

$

-

$

-

A summary of investments at December 31, 2020 and 2019, is set forth below:
2020
Cost
Fixed income funds
Equity funds

$
$

302,267
302,132
604,399

2019
Fair Value

$
$

319,885
595,068
914,953

Cost
$
$

253,988
401,073
655,061

Fair Value
$
$

260,154
601,163
861,317

Net investment income (loss) for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, is as follows:
2020
Interest and dividends
Net gain (loss) on investments
Investment fees

$

$
5.

21,233
86,776
(6,728)
101,281

2019
$

$

23,303
152,349
(7,146)
168,506

LINE-OF-CREDIT
TSA has a line-of-credit with Adirondack Trust Company for $250,000 at December 31, 2020 and
2019. The line-of-credit is unsecured and bears interest at the bank's prime rate (5% at 2020 and
2019). The outstanding balance on this line-of-credit was $-0- and $130,000 as of December 31,
2020 and 2019, respectively.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019
6.

INDEBTEDNESS
A summary of TSA's indebtedness follows:
2020

2019

Long-Term
Mortgage payable to State of New York Office of Mental Health
in installments totaling $11,110, including interest at 5.65%,
due December 2020. Secured by real property at Van Dam
Street location.

$

10,526

$

10,540

Mortgage payable to bank in monthly installments of $1,687
including interest at 4.46% due April 2026. Interest rate to be
adjusted every five years by adding 1.75% to the FHLB of New
York regular five year advance rate. Secured by real property
at Beekman Street location.

96,100

110,578

Mortgage payable to bank in monthly installments of $4,535
including interest at 5.25% due November 2035. Interest rate
to be adjusted every five years by adding 2.00% to the FHLB of
New York regular five year advance rate. Secured by real
property at the Union Street location.

546,597

578,149

Mortgage payable to bank in monthly installments of $897
including interest at 4.25% for the first five years, thereafter will
be variable based on the Federal Home Loan Bank of New
York’s five year fixed rate plus 1.75%, due June, 2034.
Secured by real property at South Street location.

110,421

115,827

Mortgage payable to bank in monthly installments of $1,170
including interest at 4.75% due January 2038. That will be
variable based on the Federal Home Loan Bank of New York
plus a margin of 2.25%. Secured by real property at Mechanic
Street location.

162,598

168,799

5,422

8,840

931,664
69,853
861,811

992,733
67,493
$ 925,240

Note payable to bank in monthly installments of $262 including
interest at 0.09%, with final payment due September 2022.
Collateralized by vehicle.

Less installments due within one year
$
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6.

INDEBTEDNESS
Long-term borrowing maturities during the next five years are as follows:
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
Thereafter

7.

$

69,853
60,970
61,127
63,724
66,466
609,524

RETIREMENT PLAN
TSA has established a salary deferral plan under Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code
whereby employees can elect to defer a portion of their gross pay for income tax purposes.
Generally, TSA makes a matching contribution for eligible employees based upon employees'
satisfying employment status and length of service requirements. Contributions made by the
employee or by TSA on behalf of the employee, which are held by a third party administrator in
the employee's name, are fully vested. TSA’s contribution to employees' accounts amounted to
$22,601 and $32,497 for 2020 and 2019, respectively.

8.

CONCENTRATION OF CREDIT RISK
Financial instruments that potentially subject TSA to concentrations of credit risk consist
principally of cash accounts in financial institutions that are insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation. At various times during the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019,
there were balances in excess of insured limits.

9.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Real Property
TSA leases certain real property but generally for one year or less. Management expects that in
the normal course of business, leases will be renewed or replaced by other leases. TSA is
substantially responsible for all normal repairs and maintenance expenses under these leases.
The rent expense under these leases was $399,623 and $375,467 in 2020 and 2019,
respectively.
Performance Liens
Governmental organizations provided funding to TSA to acquire, rehabilitate and operate
property to provide program services. The governmental organizations obtained liens on each
property. If property operation does not comply with the terms of the agreement(s), TSA will be
considered in default and amounts provided shall become due and payable. There is currently
one property whose lien has not expired. That property lien is through 2030. All amounts
received from the Homeless Housing and Assistance Program under this contract have been
recognized as net assets with donor restrictions and are being released over the 25 year
operating period. The unreleased portion amounts to $260,709 at December 31, 2020.
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9.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Performance Liens
Governmental organizations provided funding to TSA to construct and operate property to
provide low-income residential housing. Once the property is constructed and operation the
funding governmental organizations will obtain liens on the property. If property operation does
not comply with the terms of the agreement, TSA will be considered in default and amounts
provided shall become due and payable. Amounts received to reimburse for qualifying
expenditures under the Empire State Supportive Housing Initiative have been recognized as net
assets with donor restrictions and will be released over the designated operating period, once
defined. The unreleased portion amounts to $321,037 at December 31, 2020.
COVID-19
On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the outbreak of COVID-19, a
respiratory disease, to be a pandemic. To assist the economy of the Unites States during the
pandemic, the United States Congress passed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic
Security (CARES) Act on March 27, 2020. Part of the CARES Act is the Paycheck Protection
Program (PPP), which is available to small businesses and not-for-profit entities that provides
short term financial assistance to assist eligible entities to maintain payroll, hire back employees
who may have been laid off, and cover applicable overhead. TSA applied for and received a
PPP loan in the amount of $534,000. These funds were used by TSA in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the PPP loan program to assist the TSA during 2020. In accordance with
the rules and regulations of the PPP loan program, if criteria are met all or part of the loan may be
forgiven. Any amount not forgiven would be converted into loan. TSA has recorded the full
amount as revenue within the statement of activities.
The full impact of the COVID-19 outbreak continues to evolve as of the date these financial
statements were available to be issued. As such, it is uncertain as to the full magnitude that the
pandemic will have on TSA’s financial condition, liquidity, and future results of operations.

10.

KAYDEROSS HOUSE PROGRAM
Beginning in late 2017, Kaydeross House occupancy dropped significantly until only one
resident was in the program. Despite all efforts, the program remained at that single occupancy
level through the first six months of 2018, at which point the single remaining resident left the
program. The decision was made to close the program at the end of June 2018. This program
generated revenue of $50,000 in 2018.
HHAP, who gave the agency funding to build the facility, has guidelines for homeless
populations that can inhabit the building. Management is working with HHAP, OMH, and the City
of Saratoga Springs to place an appropriate program at that location. In November 2020 they
received grant approval to convert the property to a crisis house and are awaiting approval from
OMH for release of these funds to begin the conversion.
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11.

RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
TSA invests in various investment securities. Investment securities are exposed to various risks
such as interest rate, market, and credit risks. Due to the level of risk associated with certain
investment securities, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in the values of investment
securities will occur in the near term and that such changes could materially affect TSA’s account
balances and the amounts reported in the statement of financial position.

12.

FUTURE STANDARDS
In February 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued ASU 2016-02,
Leases (Topic 842), which is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019.
Subsequently, in June 2020 FASB issued ASU 2020-05 extending the effective date to fiscal
years beginning after December 15, 2021. The standard requires a change in the way TSA will
account for its leases, eliminating operating leases and requiring lease obligations to be
recorded as a liability on the balance sheet with a corresponding right to use asset. TSA’s
management is currently evaluating the impact of this standard on their financial statements.

13.

RELATED PARTIES
Dominic Hollow Housing Development Fund Corporation (HDFC), an affiliated not-for-profit
entity, was organized in April 2020 for the purpose of developing, on a non-profit basis, a
housing project for persons of low income to be located in Ballston Spa, New York. TSA is the
sole member of HDFC. There was no activity for this entity during 2019 or 2020. The HDFC will
likely be consolidated with TSA in future years.
Dominic Hollow LLC and Dominic Hollow MM LLC were both incorporated in April 2020. TSA is
the sole member of both entities. There was no activity for these entities during 2019 or 2020.
Both LLC’s will likely be consolidated with TSA in future years.

14.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
In February of 2021 TSA has changed their name to RISE Housing and Support Services, Inc.
In April 2021, TSA received full forgiveness of their PPP loan.
TSA has evaluated subsequent events through July 28, 2021, which is the date these financial
statements were available to be issued, and have determined that there are no other subsequent
events requiring recording or disclosure.

18.

IMPORTANT
2022 CDBG Guidebook
**DO NOT attempt to complete this application prior to reviewing the 2022 CDBG Guidebook (link
provided above). Questions should be directed to the Community Development Planner at
Amber.Upton@saratoga-springs.org.**

Applicant Organization*

RISE Housing and Support Services
Address*

127 Union Street

City*

Saratoga Springs

Phone Number*

518-587-6193 x327

State*

Zip Code*

NY

Email Address*

lconnors@riseservices.org

12866

Proposal Abstract * Please provide an overview of your proposal.

RISE Housing and Support Services proposes to rehabilitate its Progressive Steps Apartment
Program (PSAP) location at Beekman Street, which contains four units of affordable housing. These
external and internal repairs to the property will ensure the longevity of the supportive, affordable
units located here, and provide an improved quality of life to low-income residents with severe and
persistent psychiatric conditions.
PSAP provides transitional housing and support services to adults with mental health diagnoses and
other life challenges. Residents are provided furnished single or double unit apartments located
throughout Saratoga Springs, and work with staff to create individual goals and activities to assist
them to live more independently. RISE provides coaching, support, and guidance on an ongoing
basis to enhance each resident’s ability to live successfully in the community. A trauma-informed,
person centered approach honors the unique needs and challenges of each person.
The multi-family building (4-units) located at 187 Beekman Street was originally purchased by RISE
(fka Transitional Services Association) in February 2006. Upon taking ownership of the property,
RISE conducted several necessary renovations identified in the structural building inspection. Since
that time, regular maintenance of the unit has been conducted by the agency's property
management staff. However, funding support is needed to address several necessary repairs that
will require the assistance of an outside contractor.
- Over time, a window frame on the second floor has rotted, creating an opportunity for growth of
unhealthy mold, and an inefficient seal to retain heat within the home in the winter time. Grant
funding will be used to support the materials and labor required to conduct the repair.
- The aging front porch and side patio have degraded over the years, becoming vulnerable to
damage and slip-and-fall conditions that would compromise the safety of our residents as they enter
and exit their home. Grant funding will be used to support covering the concrete side-patio and
stairs with treated sleepers, Trex Composite Decking and fascia. It will also be utilized to support the
removal of the existing porch decking and treads, and the installation of Trex Composite Decking.
All Trex decking and railing products offer a 25-Year Limited Residential Warranty against material
defects and are made in the USA using 95% post-consumer plastic film and reclaimed sawdust.
- The foundation on the left-hand side of the house is in need of patching and reinforcement to
maintain its integrity, and all exterior wood surfaces are in serious need of fresh paint. Grant funding
will be used to support the application of fiberglass mesh and masonry coating to the entire
left-hand side foundation of the house, and painting of all wood on the building exterior including
porches, railings, overhangs, stairwell and window casings.
- In addition, the degradation of the aging garage and sheds have started to become a safety
concern as well as being woefully inadequate for the equipment and supply storage needs of our
Property Manager. Grant funding will be used to support the architectural services required to
design and obtain approvals for the replacement of the existing structures with a new 24' x 34'
garage.
These upgrades at the Beekman Streat multi-family residence will allow for improved safety and
health conditions, and quality of life for the current, vulnerable residents - and all future low-income
persons suffering from mental health challenges who will call this house "home".

Priorities Addressed*
Please include which of the community development priorities listed in the City's 2020 Consolidated Plan this project will
address. Describe how the project fill those identified needs.

The PSAP transitional housing rehabilitation project proposed by RISE addresses the highest,
overarching CDBG funding priority identified by the City of Saratoga Springs' 2020 Consolidated
Plan, as the activity addresses an element of the “continuum” of housing needs in preserving the
continued viability of current affordable-housing units. These much needed upgrades will ensure the
building and units remain safe, decent and affordable.
As residents of these units also receive supportive services, this activity also addresses another
element on the continuum - homelessness prevention. The 2020 Consolidated Plan states that
"Special consideration will be given to affordable housing projects which include supportive
services." Transitional housing for mentally ill/substance abusers is called out specifically as a
priority for the City's CDBG Entitlement funding investments.
The activity will support the PSAP program in its work to prevent homelessness and promote
successful transition from temporary housing to stable, productive living environments - which is
identified as the highest priority for public services in the 2020 Consolidated Plan.

In addition, this transitional housing rehabilitation addresses several goals listed in the City's most
recent Comprehensive Plan:
- Actively promote affordable housing of all types and tenure throughout the City, and avoid
over-concentration in any one area to reduce the potential for isolation of income groups.
- Rehabilitate and develop affordable housing via a "whole-site approach"...
- Increase supportive housing and services that enable persons with special needs to live in dignity
and independence.
- Maximize participation in Federal and State funding programs for the construction and
rehabilitation of affordable rental and homeowner units.

Activity Beneficiaries* Identify who will benefit from the proposed activity. If the activity is designed to benefit: 1) individual
persons of low- to moderate-income, describe the process you will use to identify these persons and determine their income
eligibility and the number of persons you expect to serve. 2) The inhabitants of a predominantly low-moderate income area,
identify the Census Block Group in which the activity is located. 3) A low-moderate income “limited clientele”, identify the
“limited clientele” group.

The activity is designed to benefit individual persons of low-income with severe and persistent mental
health disorders. The activity beneficiaries currently reside at the project location. There are currently 5
residents who will be served by this activity.

Performance Goals and Indicators* Identify your performance goals and the types of indicators you will use to document
activity accomplishments and success. (Examples should include: # of persons with new/improved access to services, # of
affordable houses rehabilitated, # of businesses assisted, # of jobs saved or created, etc.)

Objective: Creating Suitable Living Environments
Outcome 1: Increased accessibility to affordable housing.
Outcome 2: Affordability of improved housing.
Indicator 1: Four affordable-housing units will benefits from whole-site improvements.
Indicator 2: Activity will serve five low-income residents receiving supportive services.

Activity Timeframe/Schedule * Include start, completion dates, and other significant performance stages.

July 2022: Bids Go Out
August 2022: Contractor Selected
September 2022: Rehab Begins
April 2022: Work Complete

Organization Overview*
Provide an overview of your organization including length of
time in existence. List current officers and board members.

RISE Housing and Support Services is a human service agency that has been serving people in Saratoga and the surrounding counties since 1978. RISE programs provide safe, healthy
housing and support services to people with mental health concerns, substance use, and other life challenges.
We provide:
Healthy Housing - Residential programs that provide safe, healthy housing to people who need extra support to work on their recovery or personal wellness.
Affordable Housing - Affordable Housing programs connect individuals and families experiencing homelessness to permanent housing without having to address their concerns before they
can access housing. In the future our affordable housing program will also offer income based housing to the general public.
Support Services - Care Management Services assist individuals and families to access appropriate community services to address their physical, emotional and mental health needs.
Advocacy and Outreach - Our advocacy effort aims to make things happen in the most direct and empowering ways possible. Our outreach is part of our commitment to help end
homelessness in our community.
Recovery Services - Individualized recovery services in safe and supportive environments through several specialized programs that honor each person’s unique needs and challenges.
Board Member and Officers list provided in attachments.

Experience* Describe your organization’s experience in successfully conducting this type of activity. Identify any skills, current
services, or special accomplishments that demonstrate your capacity for success.

RISE has extensive experience in overseeing the renovation of residential homes. Since its acquisition of
its first property, RISE has employed a property maintenance team to care for the homes and main
agency building. Today, RISE owns and operates 12 residential buildings and a main agency building,
over which a Property Manager oversees maintenance and/or necessary renovations. In addition, RISE
has two 60-unit affordable/supportive housing projects under development in Saratoga County. Both
projects are funded via the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program, and are scheduled for
completion 2023-2024.
RISE has also shown extreme aptitude in program delivery and grant administration of projects
supported with ESG-CV and CoC federal funding streams.
In addition, RISE's Associate Executive Director has extensive experience both managing and
administering CDBG entitlement projects and funding. Ms. Connors will ensure all compliance and
reporting requirements are strictly adhered to.

Key Persons* Identify the person(s) responsible for program and financial management of the activity. Identify all other
persons involved in this activity noting whether these positions are current or new, pending this award. For construction/site
development projects, identify the development team including proposed contractors, subcontractors, and project manager.
Lindsey Connors, Associate Executive Director, is responsible for program and financial management of the project presented in this
application. She will coordinate with all key personnel on the completion of activity, adherence to timeline, and submission of quarterly
reports and receipts/vouchers for expenditures. In addition, Ashley Field, Finance Director, will oversee use of grant and leveraged
funding. Stace Shinn, Property Manager, will oversee project management and adherence to construction timeline. All key personnel
are current employees, whose employment are not the result of the receipt of funding from the Community Development Block Grant.

Partner Agencies* Identify any other agencies/partners involved in this activity and define their roles and responsibilities.
The renovation project identified in this application is part of a larger plan to secure funding for all identified residential renovation identified at RISE
properties. These renovations are for increased accessibility, safety, and quality of life of clients residing at RISE owned facilities. The major partnerships
involved in this project are those created with local construction companies whose bids are selected for each project. Once bids are complete, RISE will
identify the construction company to work on this specific renovation project. RISE has also been allocated funding from the New York State Office of
Mental Health for renovations on two of its community residences (aka group homes). RISE will continue to seek out grant makers who prioritize these
type of projects.

Budget Form 2
CONSTRUCTION / SITE DEVELOPMENT BUDGET
Entitlement Grant

Leveraged
Funding

Total Activity Cost Source of leveraged Funds and In‐Kind Services

PRECONSTRUCTION
Legal

$

‐

Land Acquisition

$

‐

Engineering

$

‐

Architectural/Design

$

5,000.00 $

5,000.00 $

10,000.00 private donations

Fees and Permits
Subtotal $
DEVELOPMENT

5,000.00 $

$
5,000.00 $

‐
10,000.00

Relocation

$

‐

Site Preparation

$

‐

Construction ‐ materials $
Construction ‐ labor

$

9,600.00 $
25,400.00

Construction Financing

830.00 $
$

10,430.00 private donations
25,400.00

$

‐

$

‐

$

‐

Other (please list below)

Subtotal $
TOTAL COST

$

35,000.00 $

$
830.00 $

‐
35,830.00

40,000.00 $

5,830.00 $

45,830.00

GISLocation

1:1,128

January 30, 2022

0

Counties

2021

Cities

2021 Labels

0

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.02

0.02 mi
0.04 km

Esri Canada, Esri, HERE, Garmin, INCREMENT P, USGS, EPA, USDA

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET (OMB) CIRCULAR A-133 -MONITORING OF FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO SUBRECIPIENTS*
Organization*

RISE Housing and Support Services
Mailing Address*

127 Union Street, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Federal ID*

14-1581052

Phone #*

518-587-6193

DUNS #*

144771060

Please identify your fiscal year (mth/yr to mth/yr):*

01/22 - 12/22
Please identify below the funding received during your LAST FISCAL YEAR.
CDBG Activity Name*
If not applicable, please reply N/A.

N/A
CDBG Program Year*

CDBG Funding Amount*

Other Federal Financial Awards (cash & non-cash):
Name & Catalog of Federal Financial Assistance (CFDA)#*

Federal Funding Amount*

SNAP (10.551)

$61,000

If not applicable, please reply N/A.
Name & CFDA #*

Federal Funding Amount*

CoC(14.267)

$ 330,021

Name & CFDA #*

Federal Funding Amount*

Medicaid (93.778)

$ 2,697,894

During your last fiscal year, has your organization expended more than $750,000 in total federal
financial awards (incl. CDBG & all other federal assistance)?*

yes
Single Audit Report* Upload a copy of your organization's latest Single Audit Report.

attached
Are you aware of any financial audit violations, findings or questioned costs relating to any activity
funded with federal financial assistance? *

No
Please describe:*

Other Saratoga County Awards (cash & non-cash):
Program Name*
Saratoga County Mental Health

Year*

Award Amount*

2020

$1,434,718

If not applicable, please reply N/A.
Program Name*
ESG-CV(14.231)*not head agency

Program Name*

Year*

Award Amount*

2020

$80,400

Year*

Award Amount*

Authorized Electronic Signature Agreement*
By checking the "I agree" box below, you agree and acknowledge that 1) your application will not be
signed in the sense of a traditional paper document, 2) by signing in this alternate manner, you
authorize your electronic signature to be valid and binding upon you to the same force and effect as a
handwritten signature, and 3) you may still be required to provide a traditional signature at a later date.

1/30/22, 12:44 PM

Printer Friendly Report - Image Mate Online

Property Description Report For: 187 Beekman St,
Municipality of City of Saratoga Springs, Inside

Status:

Active

Roll Section:

Wholly Exem

Swis:

411501

Tax Map ID #:

165.58-1-9

Property Class:

411 - Apartment

Site:

COM 1

In Ag. District:

No

Site Property Class:

411 - Apartment

Zoning Code:

UR2

Neighborhood Code:

15192

Total Acreage/Size:

0.16

School District:

Saratoga Springs

Land Assessment:

2021 - $63,400

Total Assessment:

2021 - $258,800

Full Market Value:

2021 - $424,262

Equalization Rate:

Property Desc:

S-05 B-I L-1 I-14

Deed Book:

1750

----

Deed Page:

265

Grid East:

680733

Grid North:

1549109

Water Supply:

Comm/public

Owners
Transitional Services
AssocInc
127 Union St
Saratoga Springs NY 12866

Sales
No Sales Information Available

Utilities
Sewer Type:

Comm/public

Utilities:

Gas & elec

Inventory
Overall Eff Year Built:

0

Overall Condition:

Excellent

Overall Grade:

Average

Overall Desirability:

2

Buildings
Basement Year
AC% Sprinkler% Alarm% Elevators Type
Built
0

0

0

0

1930

Eff
Year
Built Condition Quality
Normal

Average

Gross Floor
Area (sqft) Stories
3048

2

https://saratoga.sdgnys.com/report.aspx?file=4115/VOLLOCAL\T000006/411501165058000100900000000001.JPG&swiscode=411501&printkey=165…
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Site Uses
Use

Rentable Area (sqft)

Convrted apt

Total Units

3,048

4

Improvements
Structure

Size

Grade

Condition

Year

Porch-coverd

23 × 5

Average

Normal

1930

Porch-up cov

25 × 5

Average

Normal

1930

Porch-coverd

39 × 5

Average

Normal

1930

Gar-1.0 det

807.00 sq ft

Average

Fair

1930

Type

Value

Land Types
Type

Size

Primary

0.16 acres

Special Districts for 2021
Description

Units

Percent

SE010-County
sewer dist #1

0

0%

0

Exemptions
Year

Description

Amount

Exempt %

Start Yr

2021

NONPROFIT

$258,800

0

2007

End Yr

V Flag

H Code

Own %
0

Taxes
Year

Description

Amount

* Taxes reflect exemptions, but may not include recent changes in
assessment.
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